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AKMA D DAY++++//
AKMA D DAY++++//won 5 National titles at the 2013 Canadian Nationals
including Top Ten Sport Horse Stallion, Sport Horse Show Hack and Sport Horse
Under Saddle and National Champion Second and Third Level Dressage, and he
now has 7 lifetime National titles. All of his registered get are regional winners in
sport horse competition, and one, HM MYSTIC DAY, is the 2012 U.S. Reserve
National
Champion
Yearling
Sport
Horse
Filly.
Many are concerned about the narrowing of the Arabian gene pool and AKMA D
DAY++++/ exemplifies the best of older breeding that needs to see more use to
keep the gene pool broad. His sire FF DANDELION WINE also sired National
winners in main ring halter, hunt pleasure and country pleasure driving. He is a
grandson of U.S. National Champion Stallion and National Champion sire
*ALADDINN and of U.S. National Champion Park MIKADO++, who was used far
less than his full brother BAY EL BEY++ but who contributes valuable athletic
talent whenever he is found in a pedigree. He sired National Champions in park,
English pleasure and pleasure driving.. FF DANDELION WINE also has two lines
to *SERAFIX, the all time leading Crabbet sire of champions, and a line to
FERSEYN, sire of National Champion sire FERZON and grandsire of multiple
National Champion Stallion and Western Pleasure KHEMOSABI++++//. FF
DANDELION has a rare tail female line going back to *TAFFEL a desertbed
mare imported by the master breeder John Rogers (importer of *SERAFIX,
whose breeding program produced DAWNS LUCRETIA, the maternal granddam
of FF DANDELION WINE. *TAFFEL produced just two registered foals. Her
daughter NATAFFA is the dam of Canadian Reserve National Champion Reining
and Working Cow Horse GINGERBREAD FERAN++ and National winner sire
RED HOLLY SERATAF. *TAFFEL’s daughter TAFFNA is a champion producer
and dam of National winner producer GOLDEN DAWN.
The dam of AKMA D DAY++++// is RRA COUNTS RAINBO, a daughter of U.S.
Top Ten Stallion McCOYS COUNT, sire of the National Champions in Dressage
BAY COUNT and JD COUNTS SHADOW as well as multiple Top Ten Mare
COVER GAL. McCOYS COUNT is by THE REAL McCOY, sire of 21 National
winners, out of BINT SAHARA, who was for many years the breed's leading dam
of champions). The blood of the McCoy breeding program is frequently found in
successful Arabian dressage and working western horses. RRA COUNT
RAINBO's dam WEYTELLE is by ABU FAREYN, a full brother to multiple U.S.
Top Ten Park and National winner sire FAAREYN++. She traces in sire line to
National Champion sire DAAREYN whose get won on the National level in park
and working western disciplines. She also traces to the straight Babson Egyptian
stallion FADDAN, to National Champion sire ABU FARWA (sire of 33 producers

of National winners), and to the rarest OFIR son in pedigrees today, the
Dickinson import *WARSAW, brought to the U.S.A en utero before World War II.
Like FF DANDELION WINE, RRA COUNTS RAINBO has a rare tail female line
to a desertbred mare, in this case *SAMIRAH, imported from the desert by Albert
W Harris, who bred endurance horses who competed successfully on US Army
endurance rides against all breeds. Four of *SAMIRAH’s five registered offspring
have National winners tracing to them.

